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Ec9- nonly
Is a 'strong point, with
Hood's Sarsaparilla. X
bottle lasts longer and does
more good than any other.
It is the only medicine of
which Can- truly said 40-
100 DOSES 0 DOLLAR

CHINESE ARE AWAKENING.

Feeling Against Americen Exclusion Is
Very Bitteg.

Oakland, Cal.-The Rev. 'Arthur

Smith, a missionary in China, who has

just returned on the Siberia, is visit-
ing friends in the city. The mission-

ary says:
"The strong antiforeign feeling in

China is due in large part..to the de-

feat of Russia by Japan. The Chinese

are awakening to the fact that they

arq not a subject people. The feeling

atainst the United States is very hit-

t r because of the exclusion act. This

. f ling is heightened by imaginary

wrongs and exaggerated descriptions

of indignities heaped upon Chinese An

this country, as sent home by the Chi-

nese in the United States. But Chi-

na, as a whale, has come to the belief

that it is easier and cheaper to carry

on a negative war against the United

States than to attack missions and kill

Missionaries. The country has learned

'that. where there is no- violence there

is no punishment to follow. This feel-

ing is confined to the coast cities, how-

ever, and I do not believe that it

would be safe for an American to ven-

ture Into the Interior provinces.

"What the more intelligent wan tt is

' that the exclusion treaty shall bei in-

-.- telligently amended, and shall be en-

forced only against those classes it

is meant to affect."

-• -FIFTY_ MILLIONS FOR CZAR.

Finance Minister Kokovsoff Secures

French Loan.

Confirmation has been received of

the report that former Finance Mm.

later Kokovsoff has been partially suc-

cessful in his mission to Paris. A

credit of $50,000,000 has been obtained

from the French bankers, with the as-

surance of an increased amount :thould

it prove necessary to maintain the sta-

bility of the rouble.

It is explained, however, that the

credit is not in the nature of a loan

to the Russian government, but is

strictly an operation between the state

bank of Russia and the French banks

whereby the sum stated is placed to

the credit of the state bank as an ad-

vance pending the time when the gov-

ernment can contract. a regular loan.

Iplomalic day" at the state de

nit rnont Is Thursday In each week.

It Quiets
the Cough
This is one reason why Ayer's

Cherry Pectoral is so valua-

ble in consumption. It stops

the wear and tear of useless

coughing. But it does more

-it controls the inflAf.nmation,

quiets the fever, soothes, and

heals. Sold for 60 years.

"•ver's Cherry Peetrust has been • regular
Ills preserver to me If brought me through

:hat I ....',`,;7:4."f„vt's^=,:af:PM.117!
nolitertlos."- Witti•N II Tat 'rt. Wawa,

A
Made by.t. C. •., yer Co..u  Lowell. Mass.

Ai zna, uesesAt re; of

eTS puts. NAIR VIOOL

Hasten recovery by keeping the
boWCIS regular With Aver's Pills.

WALL PAM
Al Wholesale Prices

1 WF PAY THE FREIGHT.

\Ve are one of the largest dealers in
wall paper in Washington, buying in
car lots, therefore we get the very low-
est prices.

Instead of sending out salesmen at •
big expense we sell the good. direct to
you at the very lowest dealers' prices
and pay the freight to your depot cm all
orders of $5.00 or over.

In other words, we give you what it
would cost us to gen the goods to the
dealer.

Send us your risme and nostoffice ad,
dress and we will send you !samples of
piperaint every room in the house with
prices iTtached.
Remember, these samples and sows.

tions cost you nothing. A vtal will
bring them.

Brydle Paint &
Wall Paper 6.

ooS Sprague A enartment C.,

SPOKANE, WASPIL

Ppok•ne N t10 3,06

( W. it. Stowell & Co., Assayers.
Stowell Deng Co.

Spokane,   Wash.

OVEN LIVES SAVED
PAS5EN6ER3 AND CREW IN AT-

LANTIC STEINER.

The Cherokee %7fent Aground on Jer-

sey Coast and Sever* Storm Near-

ly Sending All to Watery Gray.-

Picked Crew From Sloop Yacht Al-

berta Rescued Entire Number.

Atlantic City, N. J., Jan. 15.-:After

spending 24 hours in terrible anxiety

lest they be wrecked-mid swept into

the sea, the passengers and crew, 60

In all, of the Clyde line steamer Chero-

kee, bound from San Domingo for New

York. which went aground on the Bri-

gantine shoals Friday, have been

rescued and landed at the inlet. Cap-

tain Archibald, two mates and the

ship's carpenter elected to remain

aboard the steamer. The rescue was

accomplished by Captain Mark Cate

and a picked crew in the sloop yacht

Alberta, and their experience was al-

most as thrilling as that of the strand-

ed passengers. More than a thousand

persons greeted the storm tossed party

as the sloop sailed into the inlet with

the report that all hands were safe.

When the Cherokee ran its nose

into the sand on Friday there was no

fear for the safety of the vessel and

those on board. During the night a

moderate northeaster set in, sending

the vessel deeper into the sand. Day-

light Saturday found the storm in full

blast. A heavy rain set in, and later

in the day a fog settled down and the

vessel was lost to view.

The wind rose until it reached a

velocity of 33 miles an hour. and the

passengers and crew had to leave the

deck. A signal from the steamer re-

ported all hands on board at dawn to-

day.
Then it was decided that the stanch

sloop Alberta, with Captain Caste at

the helm and a picked crew, s uld

make an atteinpt to reach the ero-

kee, and, if possible, take off ose on

board. The Alberta got ov the in-

let bar in safety, and then went pitch-

ing up the coast toward the stranded

steamer. They found the passengers

anc_imost of the crew in a terrible

sfire of anxiety. The women were

weeping and the men were pleading

that something be dotie. Captain

Archibald and Captain Caste decided

to make the attempt to transfer the

passengers. Though terribly anxious

In be released from their perilous po-

sition, some of the passengers feared

to make the trip in the small boat. At

the time the sea was rough, with a

fairly stiff wind blowing.

From the shore of Brigantine beach

hundreds.watched the rescue, while

away off at the Atlantic City inlet a

number of men with strong glasses

kept the anxious crowd there informed

of the progress of the rescue. A great

cheer went up when it was announced

that the Alberta, loaded with people,

was leaving the steamer. It did lint

lake the sloop long to make the run

to the Inlet, where the passengers and

crew were congratulated on their safe

landing. Most of them were in an ex-

hausted condition, not having had any

sleep for 48 hours.

Later.

Captian Archibald, his two mates

and the life saving crews who bad

refused to leave the steamer, Cherokee

which lies stranded on the Brigantine

shaols, two miles off shore, have at

Was bandonedt he vessel. Waves were

running over the deck and pounding

the pilot house, the last refuge of the

captain and his men. The officers

went ashore in one of the boats of the

Brigantine life saving crew.

The big vessel,' which is valued at

about $500,000, will probably be a

total loss.

FOR CHILDREN OF A DRUNKARD.

Damages of $17,500 Given Against Chi-

cago Saloonkeepers.

Chicago -Damages in $17,500 were

awarded by a jury to the children of

a drunken father for redress against

the saloonkeepers alleged to have

made a drunkard of him. The verdict

establishing a precedent which will

result in the institution of many sim-

ilar suits was rendered in Judge Tut-

hill's court.
The plaintiffs were the fivelAildren

of John 'tedium:TT-the defendants, Os-

car Geyer. Louis Lundquist and Ernest

Thoren, saloonkeepers. The verdict is

against them separately and jointly.

ABE HUMMEL GIVEN APPEAL.

•
Noted New York Lawyer Is Out on

Ball.

Justice Woodward of the appellate

division of the supreme court in Brook-

lyn has granted a certificate of rea-

sonable doubt In the case of Abraham

Hummel, the lawyer convicted of con-

spiracy in the Dodge-Morse case. This

means that the case will go to the

appellate division on appeal.

Mr. Hummel is now at liberty un-

der $20,000 ball.

Four Killed in New York.

New York, Jan. I8.-Two negro

tunnel workers were killed by suffoca-

tion and isaimon disease, two ware

drowned, two others were seriously

overcome and the white foreman and

assistant suffooated severely in rescu-

ing those who survived, wheat is com-

pressed air pipe burst in the East rivet;

tunnel on Man o' War reef, opposite

Forty-60(mnd street, last Tuesday.

is the wonderful raising powder of the
Wave Circle. Thousands of women ate
bringing greater health and better food
into their homes by using K C Baking
Powder. Costs justone-third what you
always pay. If you ha•e never used it
you don't know what you've missed.
Don't wait! All grocers.

23 ounces for 25 cents
JAQUES MFG. CO. a

Chicago
Thew-omit, Book of Freesias"

tree upon reason.

!ET WEATHER COMFORT
have used your FISH BRAND

Slicker for five years and can truth-
fully say that I never have kad
anything give me so much com-
fort and satisfaction. Enclosed
find my order for another one."
(NNW AND LOOM" ON NIYLIONTION)

You can defy the hardest storm with Tower's
Waterproof 0;led Cioth:ag and Hats.

Highest Award Werld's Fair, 190.1.
OUR GUARANTEE IS BACK OF
SIGN OF THE FISH

A. J. TOWER CO.
Boston. U. & A.

TOWER CANADIAN CO.

Tokokr0. CANADA
Semi

THIS

lowER3

kassos'

COFFIN'S PREPARE] CODFISH
(In glee' top boxes)

The Finest Peekikg of the Finest Codfish

Practicala•esipts for preparing codfish in
each box. Ask your racer for it.

Packed only by 'lb. W. H. coign Fisk Co.,
figattle, U.S. A.

FREE
Our 1906 catalogue ot Farm and Garden

Seeds, Poultry Supplies. Bee Supplies. Send-
at once- a postal II ill do.

Church Seed
Co. 915 First Avenue.

LSPOKANE, WASH'N.

Our Navy is Criticised.

In an address before the Patriotic

Club society recently Rear Admiral

Coghlan, commandant of the New

York navy yard, delivered an address

on "The Navy," in which he said that

while on paper the United States, in

1908; would be In second place as a

naval power, yet, if there were strick-

en from the lists such vessels as the

"sainted Oregon," now a second class

battleship instead of in the first line.

the United States would not rank bet-

-ter than fifth or sixth among the ass

powers of the world.

Congressman Henry of Texas recalls

that when he took his seat in congress

In 1s96 that state had only 13 repre-

sentatives in Washington. The census

of 1900 gave it three mare, and Mr.

Henry. predicts that the census of 1910

will add four more, making a toter of

20, which would mean a population for

the Lone Star state of about 4,500,000

people.

SPOKANE-

Wholesale Produce Priebe,

Vegetables-Potatoes, 75c ___Ovit
bets. $1.25 cwt; turnips, $1.1001.25

girt; rutabagas, $1.1001.25 cwt; sweet

potatoes • $2.7502.90 cwt; cabbage,

$1.3501.50 cwt; carrots, $1 cwt.

Apples.--Spitzenburg, $2.50 box;

Winesaps, $2.5003.50 box; Rome

Beauties. $2.25 box; yellow Newtown',

82.5003.60 box; Baldwin'. $2 box;

Black Twig, M.25 box; cooking ap-

ples, 5 tier, $1.2501.50 box; 4 tier.

$1.7502 box; Ben Davis, $1.50 i.,ox;

Wallbridge, $2.25 box; Wageners, $2.50

box. •
Oranges-$2.2503.25 box; lemons,

fancy, $5.2505.50 case; choice, $5

case.
Flour-Local, $404.25 bbl; Minne-

sota, $5.75 bbl.
Butter and eggs-Standard eastern

eggs. $7.50 case; extra select, east-

ern eggs. $8.75 case; best ranch eggs.

$10 case; best creamery butter, 32c

lb; cheese, 161/2 -/,18e lb.

elery, 70075c doz; honey, $3.250

3.60; strained h,oney, Sc lb; rice, $60

7.50 cwt.
Sugar-Granulated cane sugar. $5.20

per 100 lbs; beet sugar, $6 per 100

lbs.

Wholesale Feed Prices.

ran, $16 ton; bran and shorts. $1

n; white shorts, $19 ton; corn, $1.3

cwt; cracked corn, $1.65 cwt; Umoth

hay, $16 ton; alfalfa, '42013 ton; roll-

ed barley, $1.30 cwt.;.strIzole oats, $1.45

cwt: chopped oats. $1.50 cwt; wheat,

$1.15 cwt.

Wholesale Meat Prices.

Beef-Steers, dresvd, 606I,4c lb;

cows, dressed, 5;4'e; mutton, dress-

ed, 10c lb; pork, 9c lb; hams, 13c lb;

bacon, 13%c .1b.

Prices Paid 'to. Producers.

Live Stock-Steers, $2.7503 cwt:

cows. $2.25 cwt; sheep, $6 cwt; hogs,

$5.25.45.50 cwt.
Poultry and Eggs-Live hens, 12c;

live spring chickens, 12c; live roost-

ers, 9c; live ducks, 12c; live geese,

12c; live turkeys, 18c; dressed hens,

13c; dressed ducks, 14c; dressed

geese. 14c; dressed turkeys, 20022c;

fresh ranch eggs, 35c dos; $9 case.

Creamery products. f. o. b. Spokane

-First grade creamery butter fat,

301,4c lb.
Feed-Timothy hay, $13014 ton; al-

falfa key, $10.50 ton; oats, $1.35 cwt.

Vegetables-Potatoes, 60c cwt; tur-

nips, 65c cwt; beets, 75c cwt; onions.

$1 cwt; cabbage. 80c0$1 cwt; apples,

$102 box; carrots, 60c cwt.

Northwestern Wheat.

Lewiston. Idaho.-Club. 56057c;

bluestem. 59060c. No sales.

1 Walla Walla, Wash.-Club, 63c;

bluestetn. 69e: f. o. b. No sales.

Portland. Ore.-Club, lic: blueetem

, 74075c; valley. 73c; red. 69c.

I Tacoma. Wash -Unchanged. Ex

! Wort: Bluestem, 73c; club, ilc; red.

I 68c.
I Ritzville, Wash -Biuestem, 63c;

' elnb, 60c.

Mail Service Extensive.

_ _ 
The annual report of the general

superintendent of railway mail service

newts Thisli for the fiscal year 1906 shows that the

we offer One Itindred Dollen, Reward for total number of miles of service by

any ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
FiaLl's Catarrh *lure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Prop& , Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, hays known F. J.

Che= ter the limit ID years, and believe his.
y honorable in all business Damao.

Mi

f

s and financially able to carry out any ob.
ftstions =tad* by their firm.
Wart & Timex, Wholesale Druggist', Toledo, 0.
ViAla1.0, KINNAIN & naavin, whot•seie Dreg
si$ta, Toledo, 0,

Catarna Cure Is taken Internally, act-
ing directly upon the blood and WIDOWS mu,
boss of the system. Price 7Se. per bottie'.
gold by all Druggists. Testimonials free.
Hall's Irsaatly Pills are the bast.

To each shipping company whir'

adopts the refrigerating system an

guarantees to make the voyage from

Buenos Ayres to Lisbon of Vigo In

151,4 days. the Argentine government

will pay a monthly subsidy of $2000.

railroad, electric, cable and steamboat

lines to have been 376,584.03.

An urgent plea is made for the re-

tirement and superannuation of clerks

disabled In line of duty or worn out

througl long and faithful service.

HOWARD F.. BURTON, Assayer see
Chemist. Specimen priceo-Gold, Saver sat

; Gold and Silver. 'se: Zinc or Cop
per, III Cyanide test. Mailing envelapel sae
full priceUpt sent on application. Contli seri
I 'metre wort: solicited. Leadville, Co•
Reimer*, Carbonate National Rank.

Atlantic cables are always laid from

weet to east, because the prevailing

winds in the summer months on the

Atlantic are from west, and ships make

much better progress going eastward.
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RH II,UMATISM

SPRAIN
rECVILES ALMS Till WHOLE LOT.

‘" Hart 1(nsittcssi Out the Miner.

Bette, Mont., Jan. 16.-Marvin Hart

knocked out Pat Callahan y ik miner, in

the seoond round of wiort WS• sched-

uled to be a four round contest, the

miner to receive $100 If he could stay.

Callahan floored Hart in the first

round, but the battier was 'too heavy

for the miner, weighing eut 60

pounds more. Callahan stood u and

exchanged wallops, and was put to

sleep by a number of hard swings to

the jaw.

The Paris correspondent of the vall

Mall Gazette writes that, thank:: to the

recent anti-tuberculosis congress there,

half the people of Paris are at this

moment suffering from imaginary tu-

betrculosis.

The Race Question
is a problem that has puzzled the pro-

foundest minds for many years. The

best thing for the human race to do is

to eat Pillsbury's Vitos for breakfast.

The khedive of Egypt has amassed

an enormous fortune, and 18 not only

a monogamist, but a teetotaler as well.

Mothers will find Mrs. 'Winslow's
Soothing Syrup tho beet remedy to we
for their children during teething peoil

Among the elephants both sere of

the African species have ivory trunks,

while in Asia these are generally re

strioted to the male.

re Penisseently Cored. Bo Maar nereasumee
ator aretday's we of Dr.liliniesOresst Norm
. send for Nyee OA trial hottleend treatise

H. H. Kans. 154., MI luoti at.. PhOidelphle. Pa

Tokio is 100 years older than St..

Petersburg.

LARGE 'FROM FAILURE.

Wilson-Lyon Construction Company Is
--Short $159,009.

A failure involving outstanding lia-
bilities of over $300.000 and a net loss
to creditors of at least $150,000 is the
latest shock in San Francisco business
circles. The Wilson-Lyon Construc-
tion company will close as affairs., but
Whether it will be allowed to settle on
a pro rata basis or will be forced in-
to bankruptcy remains to be deter-
mined

CASTOR IA
For Infants and ChLAren.

I Ths kind You Hare Always Bap
I BeeaNs the

Signature of

The king of Italy is not only one of

the most enthusiastic of royal motor-
ists, but perhaps the only one who has

qualified by passing a severe practi-

tat examination in automobile driving.
He Is a clever mechanic and can repair
his motor car as well as he can

drive R.

Per bronchial creature try eiso'e t?er.
im Consumption. It is a good cough
urecilcins. At druggists, price '25 cents.

According,, to report the ofilee of
the internal revenue collector for the

district, composed of Utah, Idaho and

Montana will not be removed from

Salt Lake. neither is It at all likely

that the ;e will be any change in the

officiayln charge of the office.

EsTHAT D 0
NOT HEAL

Whenever a sore or ulcer does not heal, no matter on what part of the

body it may be, it is because of a poisoned condition of the blood. This

poison may be the remains of some constitutional trouble; the effect of a

long spell of sickness, which has left this vital stream polluted and weak,

or because the natural refuse matter of the laxly, which should pass oft

through the channels of nature, has been left in the system and absorbed

Into the circulation. It does not matter how the poison became intrenched

in the blood, the fact that the sore is there and does not heal is evidence of

a deep, underlying cause. There is nothing that causes more discomfort,

worry and anxiety than a festering, discharging old sore that resists treat-

ment. The very sight of it is abhorrent and suggests pollution and disease;

besides the time and attention required to keep it clean and free from Alum

Infection. As it lingers, slowly eating deeper into the surrounding fleet, the

sufferer grows morbidly anxious, fearing it may be cancerous. jome

of those afflicted with an old sore or

ulcer know how useless it is to ex-

pect a cure from salves, powders, lo-

tions and other external treatment.

Through the use of these they have

seen the place begin to heal and scab

over, and were congratulating them-

selves that they would soon be rid of

the detestable thing, when a fresh

supply of poison from the blood

would cause the inflammation and old discharge to return and tliewere would

be as bad or worse than before. Sores that do not heal are nAdue to out-

side causes; if they were, external treatment would clime them. They are

kept open because the blood is steeped in poison, which finds an outlet

through these places. While young people, and even children, sometimes

suffer with non-healing sores, those most usually afflicted are persons past

middle life. Often, with them, a wart or mole on the face inflames and be-

gins to ulcerate from a little rough handling ; or a deep, offensive ulcer de-

velops from a slight cut or bruise. Their vital energies and powers of re-

sistance have grown less, and circulation weaker, and perhaps sonic taint in

the blood, which was held in check by their stronger constitutions of early
life, shows itself. It is well to be SUB-

picious of any sore that does not heal

'caddy, bt.:ause the same germ that

produces Cancer is back of every old
A, sore and only needs to be left in the• • I. circulation to produce this fatal disease.

PURELY VEGETABLE. 
Teehreerseainsdoenlicyecrisneewedaytitieoteire tghere old

particle of the poison out a the blood. For this_ purpose nothing equals

S. S. S. It goes down to the very bottom of the trouble, cleanses the blood

and makes a permanent cure. S. S. S. enriches and freshens the circulation

so that it carries new, strong blood to the diseased parts and allows the place

to heal naturally. When this is done the discharge ceases, the sore "calm

over 15d fills in with healthy flesh, and the skin regains its natural color.

Book on Sores and tams and any medical advice desired will be furnished

without charge, VIE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATIIIIITA,
•

I have had a crippled foot all my Ate,
which compelled me to use a brace. By
some unaccountable means this bier,*
caused • bad Ulcer on my leg, about sin
years ago. I had good medical atten-
tion, but the Ulcer got worse. I was lit-
duped to try 8. 8.8., and am glad to say
it curad me entirely, and lam convinced
that it saved my leg for me. I ha
therefore, great faith in 8. 8. 8. 

sz

gladly recommend it to all needing a
reliable blood medicine
Bristol, Va.-Tenn, W. J. OATH.

How to Exercise the
Bowels

Your Intestines are lined inside edth

millions of ante suckers, that draw .the

Nutrition out of food as it passes them.

But, If the food passes too slowly. It

decays before it gets through. -then the

tittle suckers draw Poison from it instead

of Nutrition.
This Poison makes a Gas that blurbs

your system more than the food should

have nourished it.
You see, the food is Nourishment or

Poison, Just according to how long it stays

in transit.

CA CARET

POCAE.1
Tbe usual remedy for

this delayed passage (called

ConcipatIon) is to take •

big dose of Castor Oil.
Th:s merely make atIppery the passage

for unloading the current cargo.
It does not help the of delay •

trifle.
It does slacken the Bowel Muscles more

than ever, and thus weakens them for

their next task.
Another remedy Is to take a strong

Cathartic, like Salts. Calomel, Jaisp, Piv•s-

Pltate of Sodium, Aperient Water, or any

of these mixed.
What does the Cathartic do? ,

It merely fluahes-out the Bowels with a

waste of Digestive ittice, a...I flowing into

the Intestines through the tiny suckers.

• • •

But. tMe Digestive Juice we waste In

doing thls today Is needed for tomorrow's

natural Digestion. We cannot afford to

lose It.
That's why Caacarets are the gay safe

medicine for the bowels.

They do not waste any precious fluid of
the Bowels, as Cathartics do.
Thty do not relax the intestines gre

greasing them InsIde like Castor 011 or
Glycerine.

They simply stimulate the Bowel

Muscles to do their work naturally, com-
fortably, and nutritiously.

And. the Exercise these Bowel Muscle.

are thus forced to take, makes them
stronger for the future, just as Exercise
makes your arm stronger.

Cascarets are as safe to

use constartly as they are

pleasant to take.

They are purposely put up like candy.

60 you must eat them slowly and let them

go down gradually with the saliva, which

Is In Itself, a tine, natural Digestive.

They are put up purposely In thin, fI

round-cornered Ena.nel boxes, 90 they

can be carried In a man's vest pocket. Of

In a woman's purse, all the time, without

bulk or trouble.

Pr.ce lOct a box at all druggists. ,

Be very careful to get the genuine%

made only by the Sterling Remedy Com-

pany and never sold in bulk. Every %NI

stamped "CCC."
• •
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